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To all whom it may concern: 
‘ ‘Be it known that I, LIONEL Go'r'rspHALL, 
citizen of the United States, residlng at 
Dayton, in the county of Montgomery and 
‘Stateof Ohio, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Folding Boxes, 
of which the following is a speci?cation. 

’ My invention relates to collapsible or 
folding receptacles. _ 
The object of the invention is to improve 

the structure as well as the means and mode 
of operation of such devices whereby they 
will not only be cheapened in constructlon, 
but will be more e?icient in use, positlve 1n 
operation, ‘secure and safe, and unlikely to 
get out of repair. ‘.1 
One of the primary objects of the inven 

tion is to provide a container or box which 
may be folded or collapsed to a compact and 
convenient form‘ for storage when not in 
use, or for shipping when empty. 
A further object of the invention is to 

‘provide improved means for interlocking 
the yielding or relatively movable sections 
to secure the structure in upright or erected 
position. 
A ‘further object of the invention is to 

provide improved form of locking means 
for the movable bottom section which will 
insure the maintenance of the structure in 
upright or erected position so long as the 
vtop or cover is closed, and to further pro 
vide interlocking joints between the bottom, 
top and the side sections, tending to main 
tain such parts in ‘adjusted position, and to 
further arrange the side portions that they 
may ‘readily enter the interlocking joints 
orgrooves of the top and bottom sections. 
With the above primary and other inci 

dental objects in view as will more fully ap 
pear in the speci?cation, the invention con 
sists ‘of the, features of construction the 
parts, and combinations thereof, and the 
mode of operation or their equivalents, as 
hereinafter described and set forth in the 
claims. , , I . . . 

, eferring to the drawings Figure 1 is a 
perspective view of the assembled container 
or box withthe top or lid open and one side 
partly broken away to disclose the internal 
locking features of the bottom section. Fig. 

2 is a perspective view of the box or con 
tainer partly collapsed. Figs. 3 and 4 are 
detail views of the interlocking joints be 
tween the side sections and the top and bot 
tom sections. Fig. '5 is1 a detail side eleva 
tion. » a . I 

Like parts are indicated by similar char 
acters of reference throughout the several 
views. 
The collapsible container or box forming 

the subject matter hereof is particularly 
adapted for use as a ballot box. The col~ 
lapsible feature enables it to be stored in 
small space during the periods of non-use. 
Also it may be used as a shipping box or 
container which may be folded compactly 
into a small compass for return shipment, 
but which when erected will be sufficiently 
durable and strong to withstand hard usage 
incident to freight and express shipment. 
It will be understood that the box or recep 
ticle may be formed in any desired size or 
proportion. 

Referring to the drawings the collapsible 
receptacle forming the subject ‘matter here 
of comprises front and rear wall sections 
1 and 9 to which are hinged at each ver 
tical edge side sections, by hinge joints 6 
and 7. Each side comprises iiwo sections or 
leaves 3 and 4 hinged one to the other by a 
medially disposed vertical hinged joint‘5. 
The vertical hinge joints 6 and 7 connect 
ing the side portions or leaves 3 and 4 with 
thefront and rear wall sections 1 andl2 
respectively are so arranged that the leaves 
or portions 3 and 4 are foldable inward, as 
indicated in Fig. 2, to parallelism one with 
the other,‘ and with the front and rear Wall 
sections 1 and 2. The top section 8, is joined 
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to the upper horizontal edge of the rear ‘ 
wall section 2,'by a hinged joint 9 ‘while 
the bottom section is similarly. joined ‘to 
the lower horizontal edge of the front wall 
section'l by ahinge joint 11‘. The hinge 95 
joints 9 and 11 are so constructed and ar 
ranged that the top and bottom sections ‘are 
foldable outwardly to parallelism with the 
wall‘sections 1 and 2 and against the ‘outer 
sides thereof. Both‘ the top and bottom sec 
tions 8 and 10 are provide‘ about their 
marginal free edges with par, llel flanges 12 
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i and 13 forming a groove or channel 14 in 
termediate said ?anges. The channel or 
groove 14 is adapted to receive the corre 
sponding ,edge of theside sections. :3 _ and 4. 
It is to} befriote‘d that thef?an'ge or?grooved 
margins ‘of the top and bottom sections are 
formed integral with suchmtop?and bottem 
sections by folding upon ‘itsélf’th'e material 
from which the cover and bottom arexrnagde. 
It is obvious that this double ?ange section 
may. be formed sepet?tely and subsequently 
attached wthetwer section by soldering, 
Welding or other methods; but (for: the pur 
pose of strength and durability as‘ Well as 
economy of manufacture and ,maintain a 

- "uniform appearance, the‘ double-‘?anged 

I single sheets . of material. 
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.marg'insrare preferably formed vintegrally 

.Withthe icover iandbottom s‘ectlons from 
i‘ To perform the 

several bending operations in the sequence 
.in Jvhich. they .occur is ,a 5 somewhat difficult 

:mechanical ~,~f.eat. fllhere :is illustrated Fig. ‘4 a very simple and convenient method 
of" vstorming the .double ?anged vmarginal 
'[construction With minimum operations, and 
which \Will result “in uniform production. 
FTogthis end ,the marginal portion of the 
coyerorjbottom section .indicated at Saris 
over-lapped vupon itself to parallelism a dis 
.tance :e'qlual vvto‘ . the combined .height of the 
tivo ?anges and the vWidth of :intervenmg 
lspace.‘ {I‘hesinner or freeedge 15 is then 
bentupwardperpendicular to the plane of 
thessection by us'eofatinner’s break or 

other . tool performing _ like operations, 
thereby ‘forming the inner .marginal .fla'n-g'e 
13. The outer doubled edge orbight 1611s 
Jthenbentin like manneralong ailine spaced 
‘from the inner upper . edgev or _ ?ange .13 ‘by 
aljke operation, to form ,1 the outer vmarginal 
‘?ange12. ‘’ " ‘ 

"In order ,thatthe edges of g-theuside-seo 
tiorn'fsinay readilywenter and 3follow into the 
grooves orchannels 14,,of (the top and bot- . 
tom ‘sectionsjvjthe ,terminal hinge ‘knuckles 
ofn'the' joints ,5 ‘and ,7 are integral .With the 
sideportio'ns ,or sections ‘3 and 4 respec 
tively. ‘ ‘this means the portion of the 
“side'wsection ‘f4 adjacentio the hinged joint 
jivhich Lis‘the portion ‘?rst: extended Within 
thelmarginal grooveor channel 10f .the top 
laiid bet?pi?aseetionsiieheld rigidly in nos'i 
ten .116 i enter said , groove Q1? IQQQSS. during 
i316 ClQSiHQmQYQHIGMzqfgthe cover and‘lbot 
ttm .sécticins- “lfthe QPPQSitB {edge ‘of the sectipni‘ijorthat:edgeadjacenttqtheimedial 
‘hinge Ij)5 lis Ebent laterally or accidentally 
xt' royvnout oflinesucndeyiation ‘isgimma 

' Iteriizv'tl iiia‘srnuehlas ‘the initial ‘corner ‘of 
60 

65 

the ‘section ‘having (been rigidlyaheld 
,aadgen ed Within thegrQQve or _-<>hanne1 

the gin gral lzterminal hinge knuckle ,18, 
the 'Ireinainiing pgrtion ,of vthe side vjseet-ion 
Will “be autematically into {the channel 
e1‘ severe laiaewise ‘the hinge :kmwlile l7 

. ofits normal plane. _ 
‘construction comprising formmg the» ter 

" minalthinge knuckle integral With the side 7 
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formed integral with the side section at 
the end of the medial hinge joint 5, rigidly 
holds the initial corner of the slde section 
3 in positionto enter Within the groove or 
channel of the ‘cover \or bottom sectlon, 
While the ?nal corner of such side section 
Will bejautomatically led into the channel 
even'though it may be bent or de?ected out 

lVhile this feature of 

sectionatthe initial corner in relation With 
.- the direction ofvengagement of the side sec 
tion and the cover and bottom portions ‘is 
seemingly a small detail "ithas become quite 
important inrinsuring easy and rapid'clo 
sureoperation. > e ‘ '_ 

.Vltithithe top. and bottom'edges of the side 
sect1onsv3 and 4the top edge of'the section 1 
and (the bottom edge of the rear section 2 
?rmly se‘atedwithin‘ the marginal groove or 
channelwof3'the top and bottom ‘sections a 
strong rigid construction ;is provided. In 
OI-‘CleI‘rtllElt the bottom‘ section may not be 
come ‘accidentallydisengaged While in use, 
and further to prevent‘entrance'to the-box 
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being gained through the bottom xvhenfthe 2 
[top section is locked there is provided 'a'lock 
.mg lineans for the’botto'm' section‘ so'iico‘n 
structed and arranged thatv it c'ann'otbeeome 
.disengagednor'be‘ released solo‘ng as the top 
vsection is closed. -To ‘lock'the'jbottom “sec 
tion inits adjusted position there is'proé 
vided a bight or bail of wire‘ 19 hinged at 20 
to the inner side of the bottomseeti'onadja 
cent to ‘its marginal F?an‘ge.“ Thisbight or 
ball is adapted to be turned upivard'to a 
.position parallel With a'ndagainst' the inner 
‘side of the rear ‘Wall section :2; Where it eX-" 
tends above a socket or keeper 21 (attached 
to the inner side ofthe rear ‘Wall section‘2. 
Reciprocating Within si‘i'itab’le "guides ‘or 
keepers 22 secured to the inner 's'i’de'i'o‘f the 
Wall section 2 is a reciprocatory bolt 23j't/he 
lower or inner end of Which is adapted ‘to 
extend over the bi‘ght' or'bail19 ‘and engage 
within-th'ezkeeper or socket portion 21,,there 
by locking-the bight orkeeperin itsadjust‘ed 
position: ~ ‘The locking ‘bolt’ v'23 is of such 
length that when inits'depres'sed or locked 
position its upper end Will extend 
.tially’level With the top of the boxorcon- ' 
tainer and when‘ unlocked the bb‘lt'f23?ex 
tends above (the top of the‘ container and 
into ,the path of the‘cov'er‘ jlse'ctio'njgl . The 
construction "is such that thebolt or ‘looking 
member 23 must I necessarily be depressed to 
locking position before the eover sections 
mayibe-iclos'edi‘ The releasing movement of 
the bolt 28 is prevented by the cover section , 
8 so long asthe coveris closed. This'in'sures 
thegproper ‘interlocking of the-box or‘re‘c'e‘p 
:t'acle ‘bottom "in closed or adjusted position 
before ithe'top sec-tion Smay‘be closed.v It‘ 
thereby prevents‘ oversight or accidental re? 
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lease of the bottom. Likewise it prevents 
the intentional opening of the bottom sec 
tion by unauthorized persons or those who 
have not the necessary key to unlock the top 
section. 
The top or cover section 8 is adapted to be 

secured in its closed or locked position by 
any suitable or convenient form of lock. 
IIowever in the drawings there has been 
shown a simple form of hasp 24, hinged to 
the top or cover section 8 at its forward or 
free edge and adapted to be engaged over 
loop or keeper 25 pivoted to the front sec 
tion 1 of the box, in depression or recess 26. 
The loop or keeper 25 is so arranged that it 
may be folded ?atly to a position well with 
in the recess or depression, where it will in 
no way interfere with the folding of the 
bottom section and the front wall section 1 
to parallelism. The cover may be secured 
by an ordinary form of padlock introduced 
through the loop or keeper 25 over the hasp 
24. The mode of folding or collapsing the 
receptacle will be clear by an examination 
of Fig. 2. After disengaging the double 
?anged margins of the top and bottom sec 
tions from the sides, the side portions or 
leaves 3 and 4 are folded inward intermedi 
ate the front and rear wall sections 1 and 2. 
The cover section 8 is folded rearwardly and 
downwardly to parallelism with the rear 
wall 2, the hasp 24 having been ?rst folded 
‘to a position parallel with the cover 8, 
whereby it will extend intermediate the 
cover section 8 and the rear wall 2 when the 
box is in ?nal collapsed position. The loop 
or keeper 25 is folded ?atly into the recess 
or pocket 26 and the bight or bail 19 is 
folded about its hinge connections 20 to a 
position parallel with the inner side of the 
bottom section 10. The locking bolt or 
plunger 28 is pushed inward to avoid inter 
ference with external objects. Theupper 
end of the bolt 23 is offset or bent laterally 
as at 27 to form a limiting stop and also to 
facilitate the withdrawal of the bolt. Like 
wise a stop lug is provided to limit the out 
ward movement of the locking bolt. When 
folded as heretofore described the structure 
presents no extension of parts projecting be 
yond the marginal lines of the folded body 
as the structure is thus contained within a 

compass or area substantially equal to a sin 
gle side or cover section. 
Having thus described my invention, what 

I claim is :— 
1. In a collapsible box of the character 

described, top, bottom and side wall sections 
hinged one to another and foldable to paral 
lelism, a locking bail carried by the bot 
tom section and extendin within the struc 
ture when erected, a locking bolt carried by 
one of the side sections and adapted to be 
engaged with the bail to hold the bottom 
in adjusted position, said locking bolt being 
adapted to extend into the path of the top 
section when in disengaged position where 
by said locking bolt must be moved to look 
ing position before the top section may be 
closed and will be retained in locked po 
sition by said top section. 

2. In a collapsible box of the character 
described, top, bottom and side sections 
hinged one to another and foldable to paral 
lelism, a locking arm carried by the bot 
tom section, and extending within the box 
when erected, a projection carried by one 
of the side sections engaged by the arm, and 
a detent within the box adapted to lock the 
arm in engagement with the projection, sub 
stantially as speci?ed. 

3. In a collapsible box of the character 
described, top, bottom and side sections 
hinged one to another and foldable to paral 
lelism, double marginal ?anges on the top 
and bottom sections intermediate which the 
edges of the side sections project, and an 
integral hinge knuckle at the corner of each 
side section which initially engages in the 
groove intermediate the marginal ?anges of 
the top and bottom sections. 

4. In a collapsible box, a plurality of side 
sections hinged one to another, a bottom sec— 
tion. a ?anged cover section, hinged to a side 
section, and integral hinge knuckles located 
at the corners of the side sections nearest 
to the hinge connection of the ?anged cover. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 

my hand this 5th day of May A. D. 1917. 
LIONEL GOTTSOHALL/ 

Witnesses: 
D. F. GoT'rsoHALL, 1 i 
E. E. DUNCAN. . ‘.= 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of l’atents, 
Washington, ‘D. G.” 
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